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TELLING OUR STORY
by E. Michelle Valentine

Sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma,
please allow me to take advantage of
this opportunity to submit an opinion on

a topic dear to me as a pharmacist.
Gloom and doom have had and always
will have a better chance of making the
headlines. But, what I believe pharmacy
needs now and tomorrow is more posi
tive headlines and stories about what we
do and how we do it. My friends and col
leagues know that I preach this con

stantly; pharmacy needs to do a better
job of sounding its own horn to the gen
eral public.
We are educated for a minimum of 5

years to additionally become problem
solvers, expert communicators, to think
critically, act as the first stop for health
care referrals, and yet we do a negligible
job of informing our patients about this.
We have been trained by our parents and
teachers to be quiet, hard working, hon
est professionals, who will be rewarded
by the public because we're good. We've
been waiting for that reward for a long
while, and some may say the Gallup re

affirmation is it; but I disagree. We've got
to tell the public, the elected officials,
our neighbors and relatives just what our
training is and what we're doing today. If
we continue to rely on what is commonly
known about us, then we must continue
to be content with Madison Avenue's
1950s treatment of us, the courts', and
especially the lawyers', knowledge and
attitudes about us, and finally the bu
reaucrats' ignorance of us. We must be
gin to loudly and continuously tell our
story.

People generally don't know we need
a 5 year baccalaureate degree to be a

"druggist;" lawyers don't see us as pro
fessionals on the same plane as physi
cians, dentists, nurses, or themselves.
We are not so fortunate, or unfortunate,
as to have a television show about us;
that alone would equal billions of dollars
worth of increased awareness of us. But,
I'm not here to advocate a writing cam

paign to the networks to create a phar
macist sit-com. I am advocating that
each of us does one thing for the pub
lic's knowledge to benefit pharmacy.
We do dozens of noteworthy activi

ties, incredible accomplishments. A
(Continued on page 2)
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OUTSTANDING ALUMNA
E. Michelle Valentine

When we speak of leaders, we think
immediately of those who are our asso

ciation leaders. Michelle Valentine is cer
tainly a leader in this area as she now

serves on the APhA Board of Trustees
and has been a Speaker of the Senate of
the Washington Pharmaceutical Associ
ation and Vice Speaker of the APhA
House of Delegates.
We feature Michelle in this TRIANGLE

as one of our outstanding alumnae.
Michelle is professionally involved as

Community Externship Liaison at the
University of Washington and is a com

munity pharmacy practitioner. She has
been honored with the Upjohn Achieve
ment Award, the McKesson and Robbins
Presidential Gavel and is a member of
Rho Chi. In addition to her activity with
Lambda Kappa Sigma and APhA, Mi
chelle is a member of The American In
stitute of the History of Pharmacy, The
Drug Abuse Council of Snohomish
County, and state and local pharmacy
organizations and the Snohomish
County Medical Association Auxiliary.

Her professional service has been ex

tensive on both the national and local
level. She currently chairs the Advisory
Committee of the William S. Apple Me
morial Program in Community Phar
macy Management.

GRAND PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

The APhA Task Force on Women in

Pharmacy was developed in the late
1970's. In the Task Force's report in 1981,
recommendations were made which in
cluded pharmacy organizations' need of
women in leadership roles.
Our theme for this Blue & Gold TRIAN

GLE is leadership. The APhA recommen

dations reach out beyond state and
national pharmaceutical associations
and into community involvement in gen
eral and pharmacy practice specifically.

Leadership roles have been taken by
LKS women for decades � in fact, that's
part of our origin. Whenever the PTA,
Scouts, the Cancer Society, or any orga
nization has needed volunteers, we have
been among them, often leading the
way.

Recently, several of our members have
made significant contributions in leader
ship circles. Trudy Reavis, as president
of the Washington Pharmacy Associa
tion, and Jackie Floyd, as president of
the Alaska Pharmaceutical Association,
represent Chi Chapter and the profes
sion of pharmacy well. Carmela Silvestri,
a Rutgers (NJ) student and LKS member,
is completing her term as president of
the Student APhA. Certainly, these hon
ors are just what the APhA Task Force
had in mind.
Joan Pescatore, of New Jersey, has

been cited by that state's commissioner
of health "in recognition of dedicated
services and outstanding contributions
for the betterment of the citizens of the
state of New Jersey." Joan chaired the
state committee which convinced the
Department of Health of patient safety
factors and cost-effectiveness of con

temporary pharmacy systems.
These ladies are among those leading

the way. Many others have undoubtedly
attained other significant milestones.
Let's hear about it!
Patricia Clancy Kienle
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HOPE IN THE MIDWEST
For the past 20 years Lambda Kappa

Sigma has had Project HOPE as its phi
lanthropy. This article is to highlight the
activities of the Midwestern Region
chapters in earning their contributions.
Some chapters have old traditions, while
others are trying new ideas.
The idea for "Hopscotch for HOPE"

originated at Nu Chapter in Des Moines,
Iowa. This activity proved successful for
Nu Chapter, so they shared the news.

Now several chapters have "Hopscotch"
as an annual event. Nu Chapter held
their 1985 Hopscotch games on Febru
ary 23 in a local mall. Alpha lota Chapter
in Big Rapids, Michigan held their Hop
scotch on September 25, 1984. They set

up their "courts" in the very busy park
ing lot of a pharmacy and grocery store.
Flyers were passed out and local radio
stations reported of the activity. Alpha
lota raised $375.00 for HOPE from
pledges from family and friends along
with donations from local shoppers.

Alpha lota Hopscotching for HOPE

Each morning Alpha lota holds a Cof
fee Hour in the lobby of the Pharmacy
building at Ferris State College. From
the original selling of coffee and tea for
the morning classes, this activity was

expanded to selling hot chocolate, or
ange juice and donuts and now to the
expansion of the hours and selling soup
and granola bars. The money from Cof
fee Hour goes to Project HOPE and
other charities. Another tradition is the
Homecoming Mum Sale. Flyers were

distributed throughout campus for or

ders from students in the dorms and
special order sheets were given to all the
social and professional groups on cam

pus. Advanced sales of 200 mums were

taken this year leaving 300 to be sold at
the Homecoming parade and game. Al
pha lota raised $500.00 for Project HOPE
with the Mum Sale.
Alpha Zeta Chapter in St. Louis, Mis

souri modified the Hopscotch idea they
had used in the past. Alpha Zeta is hav
ing a "Hike for HOPE." Much like a walk-

a-thon. Alpha Zeta sisters are taking
pledges for the distance "hiked" on Feb

ruary 23.
In Toledo, Ohio, Alpha Mu sisters are

setting up their annual Pharmacy Fun

Night. The sisters reserve a local pub for
Happy Hour and sponsor pharmacy
games. There is an entry fee for the
teams and individuals to participate in
the games. All of the games are cen

tered around the "practice" of pharmacy
with a twist to add to the fun.
At 7:00 a.m. on Wednesday, January

23, the doors to the College of Pharmacy
had barely opened as the sisters of
Gamma Chapter came waltzing through
with 71 dozen fresh hot bagels. They
whipped out the knives and cut bagels
until the blisters on their hands ap
peared. Then they took a break and

spread the bagels with cream cheese.
Sisters met the bustling crowds with
smiles on their faces and LKS on their
sweatshirts. This highlighted their spe
cial day devoted to Project HOPE. Their
donation of the profits from the bagel
sale amounted to $125.00.
The sisters of Phi are planning a Raf

fle for HOPE. A display titled "Have a

Heart for HOPE" is set up in the Phar

macy building. It includes the raffle

prizes, a $10.00 gift certificate to an area

drug store and etched mortar and pestle
cocktail glasses, and Project HOPE in
formation. Theta chapter is also having a

raffle in conjunction with Creighton's
"Pharmacy Days."
Omicron Chapter in Detroit, Michigan

held an October bake sale in the College
of Pharmacy at Wayne State University
benefiting Project HOPE. Theta Chapter
in Omaha, Nebraska sells hot dogs.
On behalf of the Project HOPE Com

mittee, I trust that this report of the Mid
western Region's activities will help
other chapters with ideas of ways to
raise funds for Project HOPE.

Donna Dancer
Midwestern Region Supervisor

70 dozen sold and only 1 dozen to go,
Gamma sisters Maggie Harmon, Tod-
die Brenic, Barb Corsiglia, Theresa
Han, and Jill Schenk are all smiles.

(Continued from page 1)
pharmacist was the first person to alert
the federal authorities about the E-
Ferol� dangers; a pharmacist initiated
the recall of a liniment from the shelves
thus removing a major cause of child
hood poisonings from the public; phar
macists save thousands of dollars

annually recommending cheaper,
equally effective antibiotics for patients;
pharmacists routinely save patients
from repeated exposures to allergenic
substances, and the list goes on. Some
of the services we offer are so innovative
for the profession that we are individu
ally and collectively amazed. By the

magnitude of the impact, we assume the
whole world knows what we do and how

good we are at it. But they don't, and it's
not their job to find out; it's ours to tell
them.
There are as many ways to get the

word out as there are pharmacists to

give it. We are our own best salesforce;
"nobody does it better," as the song
goes. From the national level with the
newly created American Pharmaceutical
Association Political Action Committee
and nationally coordinated public rela
tions campaigns on drug abuse and
pharmacy as a career choice, to local
"classics" such as weekly newspaper
columns, feature articles about today's
new pharmacist, spots on local access
television, talks to service groups,
schools, career days, we have numerous

opportunities to influence the public
positively about our profession. But
we're just not motivated and/or orga
nized to do this. We must become so.

Let's peel off our armor, come out of
our shells and start spreading the word
everywhere that we're highly educated
and very eager to provide innovative
services and information for our pa
tients. We can create the awareness for
the need that we are already filling. Then
with the public and political support, we
can start to write our own scripts when it
comes to negotiating with insurance
companies, passing state and federal
legislation, and receiving fair compensa
tion for our services.

I want to challenge each one of my
sisters to do one thing this year to in
crease the public's awareness of phar
macy. If stage fright prevents you from
personally giving a talk or working at a
health fair booth, then you must support
someone else who will, through your
dues or contributions to your associa
tions or PAC's. May I suggest $100 per
year per pharmacist. A day's wages for
P.R. is a bargain.
We've got a great story to tell; let's

cast off the cloak of perceived conceit
and share the good word.

Fraternally,
E. Michelle (Monezis) Valentine, AO '72
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ELDER-HEALTH: A
PARTNERSHIP IN CARE

by Madeline Feinberg
The elderly are the fastest growing

segment of our population. Not surpris
ingly, while those persons 65 years and
older represent only 11% of our popula
tion, they take over 30% of prescribed
medications. In the geriatric patient,
medication therapy is directed towards
disease management or chronic care.

And for 95% of our elderly, this chronic
care therapy is administered in the
home setting, not in long term care insti
tutions. Consequently, the community
pharmacist can anticipate that more of
his/her patients will be elderly, and par
ticularly since the elderly are living
longer, these elderly patients will be on a

multiplicity of medications.
We now recognize that the older popu

lation is more at risk to problems with
their medications. Many factors impinge
on the outcome of a particular therapeu
tic regimen: physiological changes with
aging, social, psychological and eco

nomic changes as well as changes in
nutritional status may play a significant
role. Improper use of medications, or

non-compliance, further complicates
the picture. Elderly are probably no more

or less compliant than the general popu
lation, but due to the multiplicity of
drugs and diseases, as well as possible
hearing and visual limitations, these pa
tients may suffer more problems from
drug misuse.

To this end, the Elder-Health Program,
developed by Dr. Peter Lamy, University
of Maryland School of Pharmacy, estab
lished Elder-Ed, a consumer oriented
drug education program for older adults.
This program is based on the premise
that patients need to get involved in their
treatment plan. Patients need to ask
questions from providers about their di
agnoses and drug regimens. They need
to bring information to the providers
about other illnesses and medications
prescribed, as well as over the counter

drugs. This program is committed to the
concept that patients need to become
active partners in the health care pro
cess, not simply passive recipients. Pre
ventive care and self-care are also
emphasized when appropriate.

Practicing pharmacists and pharmacy
students in Maryland have been carrying
this message to elderly citizens in senior
centers, residential complexes, church
and civic organizations, as well as to the
media, both radio, TV and newspapers.
The Maryland Pharmaceutical Associa
tion has adopted the Elder-Ed program
as its centennial project in 1982 and de
voted an issue of its monthly journal to
the "how to" of setting up and giving
talks about medications to elderly. Top
ics outlined in the journal are pertinent
to the pharmacist-patient relationship
and cover the following subjects: the
wise use of drugs; the physiology of
aging and how it may affect drug re

sponse; generic drugs and cost savings,
pharmacy services; need for vitamin and
mineral supplement and nutritional con
cerns of older patients; selecting the ap
propriate non-prescription medications,
including laxatives, antacids, cough and
cold products and analgesics. Eleven
pamphlets are available, including a

wallet-sized medication record card, to
accompany these presentations or for
distribution at the pharmacy counter. Re
prints of the Maryland Pharmacist, June
1982 are also available. Write to Elder-
Health, 20 North Pine Street, Baltimore,
Maryland 21201 or call 301-528-3243.
Thanks to the support of Parke-Davis,
these materials are available in bulk
quantities at no charge.
This writer would be delighted to as

sist pharmacists who wish to get in
volved in similar community outreach
efforts. Let's hear from you and share
our experiences. Everybody benefits!

Publications of ELDER-ED
available upon request:

� You and Your Medicines
� Medicines Without Prescriptions
� How to Select your Pharmacy/
Pharmacist

� Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know About Generic Drugs

� How to Take your Nitroglycerin.
Some Do's and Don'ts

� You and Your Eyes
� Your Personal Medication Record
� Skin Care
� Vitamins are Not Enough!
A Nutritional and Vitamin
Guide for Older Adults

� Caregivers' Medication Guidelines

ELDER-CARE�
A Professional Service for
Pharmacists from Parlce-Davis
Company
Many readers of this newsletter may

already be familiar with Elder-Care�, the
counter-side component of Elder-Ed.
Working with members of the faculty at
the University of Maryland School of
Pharmacy, the Parke-Davis Company
has produced posters, decals and
counter displays for pharmacists who
wish to promote their services to elderly
patients. Materials provided are in
tended to identify the pharmacist as one
who is prepared to give special attention
to the needs and concerns of the older
patient. A quarterly newsletter which ab
stracts current literature on issues relat
ing to drug therapy, nutrition, dental care
and patient management for the geriat
ric patient is available to pharmacists
upon request. To receive these mate
rials, write to Mr. Joe Dilger, Director
Professional and Trade Relations, Parke-
Davis Company, 201 Tabor Road, Morris
Plains, New Jersey 07950.

Elder-Care�, in cooperation with the
University of Maryland, has produced a

powerful award-winning documentary.
The Medicated Generation, which will
soon be aired nationally on PBS and
other television stations. Watch for local
programming. Encourage your patients
to tune in!

About the auttior. . . Madeline Feinberg is a com

munity piiarmacist and Clinical Assistant Profes
sor at tiie University of f/aryiand. Stie worlds witti
Dr Peter Lamy, Program Director, as tfie Program
Coordinator of Eider-hieaitti.

PHARMACIST OF
THE YEAR

MARY ALICE COOMBS, of Ocean
Gate, New Jersey, was named the Ocean
County Society of Pharmacists 1984
PHARMACIST OF THE YEAR. The award
was presented at the society's dinner
party on December 9, 1984.
The award, the society's most presti

gious, is given annually to the member
pharmacist who most embodies the or

ganization's highest ideals of profes
sionalism and humanitarian service to
the community. Ms. Coombs, a home-
care pharmacist with Halligan's Drugs
and Sickroom Services was presented
with the award by the President of the
society, Mr. Richard Short.

MARY ALICE COOMBS is a graduate
of the Brooklyn College of Pharmacy,
Long Island University, and has com

pleted a Residency Program at Colum
bia University College of Physicians and
Surgeons. She was initiated into Alpha
Eta Chapter at Long Island University
and was a founding member of Alpha
Eta Alumnae in 1956.



OSOL GRANT
ESTABLISHED THROUGH
TRUST

Eta Alumnae Chapter has transferred
$2,500 from its local grant fund to the
Lambda Kappa Sigma Educational Trust
to establish the Virginia L Osol Memo
rial Grant to be awarded to an Eta Colle

giate member at the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Science. It is

expected that the first Osol Grant will be
awarded by March 1986 from funds accu
mulated in the Trust.

Eta Alumnae Chapter has been fund
ing a grant to an Eta Collegiate member
for about 10 years. As the result of nu
merous raffles, yard sales, generous do
nations, and investing in Certificates of
Deposit, the interest resulting from in
vestment has made possible one award
a year. The Grant has been traditionally
presented on Hygeia Day. Recipients
have been selected by an Alumnae Com
mittee from among those who apply for
the Grant. The rules governing the selec
tion of candidates are very similar to the
rules for the Cora E. Craven Educational
Grant.
Virginia Osol was the Founding Presi

dent of Eta Alumnae Chapter in 1930 and
was extremely active in all LKS activi

ties, having served as an Eta Alumnae
Chapter officer in addition to serving as

Grand Editor, Grand President, Honorary
Advisor, Chairman of numerous commit
tees � especially Conventions and Re

gional Meetings held in Philadelphia and

nearby. Regional Meetings were origi
nated by Virginia early during WW II
when travel was restricted and conven

tions could not be arranged. The first Re
gional Meeting was held in Atlantic City
at the Claridge Hotel and chapters and
members from the Eastern Region at
tended � including Cora Craven.

Eta Alumnae Chapter is particularly
proud to be able to combine its Grant
funds with the LKS Trust in a manner

that will ensure that Virginia L. Osol's
contributions to the fraternity will be re

membered. The Chapter wishes to ac

knowledge a generous contribution to
the Grant fund from Dr. Arthur Osol and
his continued encouragement to all Eta
Alumnae. Any members who wish to add
to the base of the Osol Grant may send
their checks to the Lambda Kappa
Sigma Educational Trust, in care of
Adele Lowe, and indicate that the funds
should be applied to the Virginia L Osol
Memorial Grant.

Frances F Curran,
Eta Alumnae Chapter

"J/ you have built castles in the air,
Your worlt need not be lost;
that is where they should be.
Now put foundations under them."

Thoreau

IPSF UPDATE

by Christine Fong � Eta Chapter
This summer I was fortunate enough

to have the opportunity to represent the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and
Science, Lambda Kappa Sigma, and the
United States at the International Phar
maceutical Students Federation, better
known as IPSF

IPSF was founded in London in 1948.
The aim of the Federation is to be a pro
fessional, nonpolitical organization,
uniting pharmacy students from all over
the world to discuss common problems
and to exchange ideas. PCPS is the only
pharmacy school in the United States
that is a full member of IPSF Student
APhA, Lambda Kappa Sigma, Kappa Psi,
and Kappa Epsilon fraternities have all
had some involvement with the federa
tion in the past.
The topic of this year's Congress was

Drug Information. We were treated to
lectures by some of the most knowl

edgeable professors in Egypt. The
United States has a superior drug infor
mation system and it was surprising to
see how many countries use our sys
tems. In addition to the main theme
each delegate was given an opportunity
to attend one of seven workshops: 1) The
role of the pharmacist in industry, 2) the
role of the pharmacist in cosmetics, 3)
Social and Administrative Pharmacy, 4)
Geriatric Pharmacy, 5) the role of the

pharmacist in veterinary medicine, 6) the
role of the pharmacist in preventive med

icine, 7) IPSF � Where do we go from
here? One of the main highlights for me
was a lecture on ancient medicine of the

Egyptians where the process of mummi
fication was presented to us in a step by
step detail method.

In addition to attending meetings and
talks on various aspects of pharmacy,
there was plenty of time for socializing
with pharmacy students from all over the
world. The Congress hosted students
from eighteen different countries includ

ing Great Britain, France, Lebanon, Ma
laysia, Zimbabwe, Israel, Poland, and

many more. The Congress also gave us

an opportunity to learn about different

pharmacy programs and student organi
zations. For instance, did you know that
in Great Britain the students spend four

years in the classroom learning about
the same subjects that we do? However,
their fifth year is spent in a pre-
registration program that is similar to

doing a residency program here in the
states. For one year the student works
as a chemist in a hospital or pharmaceu
tical industry. Upon completion of the

pre-reg year the student is a full-fledged
pharmacist and doesn't even have to
take boards!!

In our spare time we did get to do
some sight-seeing � we did get to see

one of the seven wonders of the world �

the Great Pyramids. Egypt has much to
offer its visitors. The entire Egyptian
culture was a real experience. Egyptian
food really tested one's palate and it was
hard getting used to the idea that in or

der to drink water you had to buy bottled
mineral water rather than just turning on

the faucet. Many of us had a difficult
time adjusting to a different diet and this

Congress was affectionately nicknamed
the "Imodium" Congress.

IPSF has much to offer the students in
the U.S. One of the programs that IPSF

sponsors is Student Exchange (SE). This
program is open to third, fourth, and
fifth year students as well as recent

graduates who meet certain criteria. The

program allows students to spend time

during the summer working in such

places as Germany, Sweden, Great Brit
ain, the Netherlands, or one of the many
other countries that are participants of
SE.

In addition to SE we are presently pre
paring for next year's Congress � the
31st Annual IPSF Congress to be held in

Holland, August 7-17, 1985. The topic of
the Congress is Cancer.

Lambda Kappa Sigma, although once

active, is still considered by the IPSF as

an associate member. Fraternities are

unheard of in Europe as well as other

parts of the world and many of the dele

gates were amazed and interested in the
idea and purpose of a fraternity. Maybe
LKS can reinstitute its membership and
show the rest of the world our interest in
women and pharmacy worldwide. If any
of the collegiate chapters are interested
in participating in the SE by sending a

participant to another country or host

ing a foreign pharmacy student or inter
ested in attending the 31st Annual
Congress, please contact me for further
details. My address is: Christine Fong,
1192 Dickerson Road, RO. Box 1187,
North Wales, PA 19454, (215) 386-5503.
It's an experience that you will never

forget!!

Alpha Omicron
(Continued from page 11)
our community.
Donna Dancer and Judy Riffee, Grand

Council members, came to visit our

chapter in November. Their visit was very
informative and helpful.
At Christmas time, we visited the chil

dren's ward at our hospital. We sang
Christmas carols and Santa Claus gave
the children presents.

We are presently getting ready for
PharmacyWeek at our school. This is an
annual project which promotes public
awareness of our profession and health
care.

Katina Trahanis
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Chapter Advisors, Marilyn Harris, Tau;
Elsie Lovsted, Alpha lota; and Jean
Matusak, Alpha Xi, found time to chat
at the LKS Coffee Hour at the APhA

Meeting.

Carmela Silvestri, Pi, registers at the
LKS-APhA Coffee Hour in San Antonio.
Carmela was the 1984 President of Stu
dent APhA and chaired the Student
House of Delegates Sessions at the
1985 APhA Meeting. Her article enti
tled "Student Pharmacists Expect
Bright Professional Future" can be
found In the December, 1984 AMERI
CAN DRUGGIST

LEADERSHIP IN
ASSOCIATIONS
Lambs are Involved
ROSEMARY S. WELLS, Upsilon, Exec

utive Director, Idaho State Phar
maceutical Association .. .ANNA

CHARUK, Gamma, Assistant Executive
Director, Illinois Pharmacists Associa
tion and Director of Administrative Serv
ices of Illinois State Council of Hospital
Pharmacists. . .NATALIE CERTO, Delta,
Board of Trustees, American Pharma
ceutical Association. . .MARY ANNE
KODA-KIMBLE, Alpha Xi, APhA Task
Force on Pharmacy Education. . .JACKI
FLOYD WARREN, Chi, President, Alaska
Pharmaceutical Association. . .GER
TRUDE REAVIS, Chi, President, Wash

ington Pharmaceutical Association...
THELMA WILKISON UNDERWOOD, Al
pha Kappa, Secretary, Arkansas Associ
ation of Hospital Pharmacists. . . PAULA
BLAIR, Upsilon, Secretary-Treasurer,
Idaho Society of Hospital Pharmacists
...CATHY HOVANCSAK, Theta, Direc
tor of Professional Affairs, Kansas Soci
ety of Hospital Pharmacists...
SHARON STEVENS, Alpha Nu, Secre
tary, Kentucky Society of Hospital
Pharmacists. . .SANDY JOHNSON
KOSTRON, Nu, Treasurer, Maine Society
of Hospital Pharmacists. . .JANE TEN

NIS, Alpha Zeta, Secretary, Missouri So
ciety of Hospital Pharmacists...
LEONORA TEPPER, Chi, President, Ne
vada Society of Hospital Pharmacists
...PATRICIA KIENLE, Eta, Treasurer,
Pennsylvania Society of Hospital Phar
macists. . .OLGA H. DETORRES, Xi,
Corresponding Secretary, Rhode Island
Society of Hospital Pharmacists...
BARBARA SLOVER, Alpha Epsilon,
President, Texas Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation. . .GINGER SCOTT, Alpha Nu,
President, Kentucky Pharmaceutical
Association.

Grand President Patricia Kienle (cen
ter) enjoyed the LKS Coffee Hour at the
ASHP Mid-Year Clinical Meeting in Dal
las. She is pictured here with some of
the members attending.

SYMPOSIUM ON
WOMEN IN PHARMACY

Coffee
Hour
Corner
T vpx^HHj

^^B C
kwH ^^^Hf"IH ^^^B�

Michelle Valentine, Alpha Omicron;
Barbara Slover, Alpha Epsilon; Ginger
Scott, Alpha Nu; and Charma Konnor,
Omicron, paused for this pose at the
Symposium on Women in Pharmacy
sponsored by the Virginia Pharmaceu
tical Association in November. The
meeting brought together women in

pharmacy from across the country to
discuss Issues and become involved
In "networking" with other women

pharmacists. Charma Konnor led a

program on "The Two Career Pharma
cist � Career vs Job" and served as

facilitator for the workshops centering
on the theme "Sharing the Load."

Sammee Ellerbee, Alpha Kappa; Mary
Jo Reilly, Tau; and Judy Riffee, Honor
ary Advisor, Alpha Omicron at the
V\^omen's Symposium. Mary Jo Reilly
served as facilitator for workshops on

"Professional Awareness."

Photos by
Gloria Doughty and Mary Grear



CORA E. CRAVEN GRANT RECIPIENTS

Tamara J. Botwinski

Alpha Zeta
Linda Brody

Tau
Patricia Corbitt
Alpha Sigma

Robin Collins
Alpha Gamma

Michelle Elmer

Alpha Theta
Joyce Hahn

Tau

Amy Kaap
Alpha lota

Marijo Kraisinger
Tau

Jacqueline M. LaBranche
Alpha

Nancy L. Pochopin
Beta

Sharon Kay Richardson
Delta

Norma Jean Schwengels
Alpha Zeta

Sandra Richter

Alpha Zeta

Gay Filippone
Alpha (not pictured)

Marita Regina Sherbo
Xi

Cindy Smith

Alpha Epsilon
Ivona Veitri

Alpha Omicron
Connie Wesolik

Alpha Zeta

EDUCATIONAL TRUST

CONTRIBUTORS

THANK YOU to the
sisters who have so

generously supported
the 1984-85
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
fund raising drive.

ALPHA
Massachusetts College
of Pharmacy and Allied
Health Sciences
Carolina Galassi Dondero

Gloria Alvino

Shirley Maryon Bartlett

Christine Schlegel Johnson
Mary W. Gilbert

Rosetta Amadeo Hassan

Velia Zamarro Destefano

M. Susanne Fronczak
Emma McDonnell Cronin

Marie Gunderson

BETA ZETA THETA

Albany College of University of Californ ia Creighton University
Pharmacy Norma Wells Lynn Konitzer

Janet Korwan ETA
Beverly Jean Lloyd

GAMMA Philadelphia College of LAMBDA

University of Illinois Pharmacy and Science University of Southern
Nancy Andersen Lyon Alice Till California
Marie Leach Mindy Bowman Schlachter Victoria B. Bean

Eleanor Zimmerman Frances Curran Cheryl Feenstra
Ann G. Sladky Patricia Clancy Kienle

Lucille Koehler McTamney
Ikuko Ito

DELTA Penelope Holl Gross

University of Pittsburgh Rosemarie Pleva Rieck

Mary Agnello Wills

Clara Adi Mehr Gelfand
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. Contributors

MU

Washington State

University
Helen L. Rowland Browne
Marian Haines Christensen
Christine Vinkenes Hicklin

Emily Schellenberger Giles
Louise Smith Miller

NU
Drake University
Gloria Bernstein

Mary Eloise Stoikes
Norma Jennings Wilder

Sue Perschnicks Cardey
Dorothy Adams Brown

Elizabeth Thomsen Chalmers
Suellen Doman

CHI

University of
Washington
Pat Landers

Pat Tanac
Lucille K. Schimel

ALPHA ALPHA

Temple University
Kathleen Schaer Moore

ALPHA BETA

University of
Connecticut
Gladys Wolfson
Patti Gritsko
Shirlene Easley Carfi

Barbara Israel Levine

It taices only a sparic . . .

OMICRON

Wayne State University
Marlene Delp Fichter
Johanna Poprzan
Regina Gieraltowski Sohocki
Rashieda Shah
Helen Wirpsza
Belle Moskowitz Schwartzenfeld

Mary Beth O'Connell
Julia Pishalski

PI

Rutgers, the State

University of New
Jersey
Mary Teresa Tymon
Robin Humcke Bogner

RHO

Oregon State University
Jennifer Ott

Marilyn Loveridge Johnson

Kaye L. Crandall

TAU

Duquesne University
Patricia Hudak
Michelle Albano DeBaIko
Patricia Miller Hogan
Barbara Sikora McElroy
Mary Perrine Meredith

Carol Ann Zasada

Robin Rosenfeld

Geraldine Thrash Cost

Joy Lynn Gnagey
Diane Morris

Renee Laporte Dvorsky
Linda Christine Wielock

Margaret McGann Himmier

UPSILON
Idaho State University
Sandra Marie Yraguen

PHI
Butler University
Adele Lobraico Lowe

Gloria Beckmann Hatfield

Beverly Swanson Etherington
Sandra Holt Senetar
Roselene Hider

Marion M. Wheeler

Adele Lowe

Phyllis Linkel Webster

Sylvia Marie Schmidt
Carla Maier Wolfgang
Dayna Whitehead Stein

Peggy Luken Rogers
Patricia Wells White

ALPHA GAMMA
Samford University
Du Thi Le

Robin C. McAlister

Cynthia Lawson

Pamela Smith Sims

ALPHA DELTA

University of Michigan
Martha Wilcox Steinman

ALPHA EPSILON

University of Tennessee
Cecelia Fisher

Betty Hart Tusa

ALPHA ZETA
St. Louis College of

Pharmacy
Barbara Jean Hauck
Elizabeth Graves Keener

Mary Grear

Marilyn Haberle
Christine Canham

ALPHA KAPPA

University of Georgia
Catherine Marie Burnett

Rhonda Griffin Jones

Delores J. Wong

ALPHA LAMBDA

University of British
Columbia
Elsie Roller Dubois

ALPHA MU

University of Toledo
Barbara Sochocki

Mary Rolf Edwards

ALPHA NU

University of Kentucky
Carol Krause Kruschwitz
Lorraine Eloise Gribbens

Becky Hunter

ALPHA XI

University of the Pacific
Cisco Kihara
Karen Margaret Beecher
Shirley Alves McCloskey
Sally Redemann

Candace Powers

India Ivans

Mariann Annand Novarina

ALPHA OMICRON
West Virginia University
Rosemary Thompson Watkins
Karin Smith Johnston

ALPHA SIGMA
Texas Southern

University
Ana Marie Martinez

SIGMA
Columbia University
Ida Busch Herst

... to capture the attention
and imagination of
a college student

ALPHA ETA

Long Island University,
Arnold and Marie
Schwartz College of

Pharmacy
Hilda L. Rivera

ALPHA THETA
State University of New
York at Buffalo
Margaret Lawton

DR. B. OLIVE COLE
GRADUATE
EDUCATIONAL GRANT
The B. Olive Cole Graduate Educa

tional Grant Committee has awarded
the Grant for 1984 to Mary Eloise
Stoikes, a graduate of Drake University
in 1983, who is doing graduate work at
North Dakota State University in Fargo,
ND, majoring in Hospital Pharmacy
Mary has stated her career goals very
succinctly: To accept the challenge of
working with the hospital inpatient pop
ulation by means of routine tasks and
clinical application and further expand
ing professionalism through educa
tional programs to fit the needs of the
institution. She would like to practice in
a hospital connected with a teaching in
stitution in order to keep current with
the state of the art in pharmacy and
medicine. Her research project is titled,
"Permeability of Latex and Polyvinyl
Gloves to Antineoplastic Drugs." Mary
was a collegiate memt>er of Nu Chapter
and is now active as a Stray Lamb.
Submitted by Frances R Curran

Mary Eloise Stoikes, Nu, the Dr. B.
Olive Cole Graduate Educational
Grant Recipient.

. . . that sparIc can be

your contribution to the
educational trust.

WHO MAY CONTRIBUTE?
The Lambda Kappa Sigma Educational
Trust welcomes contributions from
indi\iduals, chapters, and groups. You
need not be a member of Lambda
Kappa Sigma to make a gift.
Checks should be made payable to:

"Lambda Kappa Sigma Educational
Trust" and mailed to:

Adele Lowe
12610 Brookshire Pkwy.
Carmel, IN 46032
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BETA

Albany College of Pharmacy
The year started out with our annual

picnic to welcome the new students to
ACP. September ended with a sundae
sale and a visit to the Albany Ronald Mc
Donald House. Some of our sisters

helped in the remodeling of the house
and will soon be volunteering their time
to help out.

We began October with a wine and
cheese party to welcome alumna sister

Mary Barnes back from a year spent in

England. A group of sisters had the op
portunity to celebrate Founder's Day in
our founding city of Boston with our sis
ters from Alpha Chapter. We are looking
forward to their visit to Albany. Back in

Albany, we again celebrated Founder's

Day with the rest of the sisters who
couldn't go to Boston with a fantastic
dinner at Grimaldi's followed by a slide
show about Project HOPE. Also in Octo
ber we were visited by Michelle DeBaIko,
the Northeastern Regional Supervisor. It
was a very informative visit and we had
the opportunity to discuss some new

ideas and goals that we hope to achieve.
November 2 and 3 was the annual

Greek Weekend sponsored by the Inter

fraternity Council here at ACP. Saturday
night we all kicked up our heels to the
music of The Sharks at the dinner-
dance. Also during the month of Novem
ber we held a raffle to raise money for
the LKS Educational Trust, and spon
sored our annual Freshmen Sub Party in
order to get acquainted with the new stu
dents here and for them to get ac

quainted with LKS. The semester ended
with our annual Christmas Bazaar where
we sold handmade ornaments, mistle
toe, and baked goods to benefit Project
HOPE.
We started out the second semester

with a party honoring our twelve senior
sisters. We wish them congratulations
and good luck in the future. We recently
initiated nineteen new sisters, bringing
our active membership to 69 sisters.
Upcoming events are an ice-skating

party, Hygeia Day, and IFC Sports Week
(a sports competition among the four
fraternities on campus). Also in the
works is our new professional project �
the "Drug-of-the-Month" display, which
will be an information center on new

drugs and new trends in pharmacy.
Anne LaFountain

GAMMA

University of Illinois
Hello to all from the Gals at Gamma!

This is a special year for us here at the Uni
versity of Illinois Health Sciences Center.
The College of Pharmacy is celebrating its

125th anniversary, and LKS Gamma Chap
ter is proud to t)e a part of it!
There will be several activities

throughout the year to celebrate this
special event. Our chapter will have a

booth at the college's open house on

Saturday, May 4th, we will be using
P.A.D.A. as our theme. Also for our Hy
geia Day celebration we are planning a

special presentation on P.A.D.A. open to

all, campus-wide.
Enthusiasm is in the air, and we are

taking advantage of it. We started off the
year with a very entertaining and enthu
siastic pledge class.

Gamma Fall Pledges Judy Tarn,
Deiphine Vaughn, Julie Hamilton, Su
san Lam and Julie McQueen are pic
tured from the bottom and moving
clockwise.

Our visibility seems to be greater this
year. One of our members, Ellen Miller
made a special design for us to put on
our gold and blue sweatshirts. We all are

proud to parade around in our now well

recognized shirts!
We are always busy planning our next

bagel sale, and it never seems to be
soon enough! We are well known for our

bagel sales. Our last sale was Jan. 23,
we ordered 71 dozen bagels and sold out
in less than four hours. We are planning
on donating the profits from this bagel
sale to Project HOPE.
The 125th Birthday of the college is

keeping us busy, but never too busy. . .

the Gamma Chapter would like to ex

tend an open invitation to any and all sis
ters of LKS for any of our special events
or any time you may "just happen to be
in the neighborhood."
Gamma Chapter proudly sings along

to the Happy Birthday Song, while in all
our hearts we dream of Gamma Chap
ter's growing strength, that makes our

faces beam!

Gamma Sisters wearing sweatshirts
designed by sister Ellen Miller.

DELTA

University of Pittsburgh
Delta Chapter is bringing a close to

one of the most successful years in
our history. After acquiring 19 more

pledges this term, our grand total now
stands at 65 sisters. We send our best
wishes to these new pledges and extend
a special congratulation to Sharon Rich

ardson, who was the recipient of a Cora
E. Craven Educational Grant.

To toast in the new year. Delta Chapter
held its annual formal. It was a chance
for the sisters to get together and shake
off that January chill. Not long after we
had kicked off our dancing shoes, it was
time to get back down to business. Feb

ruary 11-15 was declared Pharmacy
Week here at the University of Pitts

burgh, and Delta Chapter sponsored
"The Professional Look." This program
demonstrated several different ways to

improve your professional appearance
and added diversity to the week's events.
We are now in the process of planning
an officer induction and senior banquet
to close out the year.

ETA

Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Science

We would like to share some of our
highlights from our first semester here
at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science, as we move into yet an

other semester of activity.
Following our First Rush, with a Chi

nese theme, we proceeded to take our

prospective pledges out for a scrump
tious dinner, for our Second Rush. To
make this rush all the more special, we
were fortunate to have Patricia Kienle,
Grand President, and Ruth Brown, Mid-
eastern Regional Supervisor in atten-
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dence. They definitely helped make our

night a real success.

Official Lambs at Eta's second Rush:
Left to right: Mrs. Frances Curran, Fac
ulty Advisor; Patricia Kienle, Grand
President; Michelle Baird, Eta Presi
dent; Ruth Brown, Mideastern Re
gional Supervisor.

Eta Chapter sponsored many fund
raisers throughout the semester, but per
haps the most exciting fund-raiser we

participated in was a Homecoming
event sponsored by PCP&S for the
alumni.

Eta Chapter, with the artistic help of
Ruth Brown (our poster artist), deco
rated a corner of the cafeteria and dis
played various Lambda items such as

our charter, lambs, mugs, chalices, tro
phies, and scrapbooks. We also sold
Lambda cookbooks which turned out to
be a big success. We are eagerly await

ing Homecoming 1985, which we hope
will bring even more alumni back to their
alma mater.

We ended our semester with a visit to
the Ronald McDonald Home, where we

played with the children, took gifts of

toys and various canned goods, and

generally tried to spread cheer to the

parents and children alike.
In closing, we would like to wish all

Lambda sisters everywhere a healthy,
happy, and prosperous 1985.

Lisa Anne Gallick

NU
Drake University
Greetings from Nu Chapter.
We started the year (Fall '84) with four

new actives: Pat Briick, Cathy Eakins,
Mary Grubisich, and Deb Middleton. The

College of Pharmacy started their rush
with a spaghetti dinner for the incoming
freshmen and transfer students. Our in
formal rush party was a chili dinner and
formal rush we entertained with a slide
show and served cookies and punch. At
the beginning of pledging, the actives
took the pledges one early morning to
Perkins for breakfast.
Our chapter has been very busy with

professional projects. We had Donna
Johnson, a Nu chapter alumna, speak
about her job as a drug representative.
Our chapter also took a tour of the
Ronald McDonald House located at
Methodist Hospital in Des Moines. We

participated in Drake's Chapter of Stu
dent APhA's annual Health Fair. Nu

Chapter passed out information on do
nor cards, and passed out our cough
and cold pamphlets that we put together
in the fall of 1983. This semester we are

having speakers from Life Flight and
Planned Parenthood. We once again
held Hopscotch for HOPE on Drake's

campus and had a fun time.
After our pledging, we had a hayride

with Kappa Psi; went horseback riding;
celebrated Founder's Day and after the

ceremony had cake and punch; partici
pated in the Kappa Psi Halloween party;
had a Thanksgiving dinner for our chap
ter; and a Yankee Swap in December.

Now we are busy tackling a new se

mester. Two business meetings got us

back on our feet. We discussed some

goals for the coming year and reviewed
some upcoming events.
First on our list of priorities was to ac

tivate our fall pledges. Nu Chapter is
proud to introduce four new sisters:
Laura Hildebrandt, Marta Neil, Heidi
Price, and Stephanie Schwach. Congrat
ulations ladies! Next on our agenda is
our spring rush. We are really looking
forward to these activities. Informal rush
was January 29th and we held an indoor
picnic. Our formal rush was on February
4th followed by pledging on the 8th. We
hopped for HOPE at a local mall on Feb
ruary 23rd. We hop 200 games

with some added support from Duane
and Floppy. We promoted the project
prior to the 23rd by appearing in the
DUANE AND FLOPPY SHOW � a TV
cartoon show seen on a local network.
Just think, the lambs of Nu Chapter are
TV stars!!! Congratulations to Kathy
Bradley, President of Nu Chapter, who
will be interning with McNeil Corpora
tion this summer.

Sheila Siefken

TAU

Duquesne University
As the fall semester came to an end,

the election of the 1985 executive board
took place. We congratulate President
Joyce Hahn, First Vice President Cathy
Laska, Second Vice President Cheri Le
ber, Corresponding, Secretary Geri Ce
gelski, Recording Secretary Annette
Tucciarone, Treasurer Carrie Willison,
Pledge Mistress Terry Kwiatek, and His
torian Berni Brezinski. We would also
like to congratulate the 1984 executive
board for a job well done.
Other events marking the finish of the

fall 1984 semester include the Christmas
dinner dance and Christmas party on

November 30. December 13 was another
busy evening for LKS sisters who at
tended the Christmas party. Refresh
ments were served and gifts were

exchanged with the help of our elves,
played by sisters Jenifer Blasinsky and

Terry Kwiatek.
Professional programs are receiving a

big response. Young children are re

sponding well to the presentation of
"What is a Pharmacist?" as well as the
elderly to "What You Don't Know About
Drugs Can Hurt You."
The first rush party held to attract per

spective pledges took place on January
24. "Pajama Party" was the theme for
this gathering at which everyone attend
ing wore sleepwear. The second rush

party, held January 29, presented a for
mal theme. Six pledges were accepted.
This semester's fund-raisers will in

clude a hoagie sale, a raffle ticket and

bumper sticker sale. Money from these
sales will go toward both professional
programs and social events planned for
the Fraternity. Other events planned in
clude a dinner dance, a parent tea and
senior banquet.
Congratulations are in order to three Tau

Chapter collegiates who were the recipi
ents of the Cora E. Craven Educational
Grant. They are Linda Brody, Joyce Hahn
and Marijo Kraisinger.
Congratulations also go out to alumna

Nicolette Pappada and collegiate Carrie
Willison on their engagements.

We wish all sisters good fortune and
the best of luck for 1985.

Bernadette Brezinski
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PHI
Butler University
Greetings from Phi Chapter. Fall

started with a "Rush" of activities, in

cluding "Lettuce Get Together," "With
LKS, you've got an ace in your pocket,"
"Bring your own banana," and ended
with one of our chapter's favorite activi
ties, our Rush fondue party at the Gar
den House. Our successful Rush ended
with 12 women pledging LKS.

Phi Chapter demonstrated its philan
thropic spirit by supporting the Ameri
can Diabetes Association with our help
during their annual golf benefit at Hill-
crest Country Club. We also participated
in the Great American Smoke-Out which
was a campus-wide effort.

A special thrill was felt by everyone
when our delightful Executive Director,
Mary Grear, visited with us on our Sep
tember 18th Chapter meeting! We hope
you all have the opportunity to meet

Mary Grear. She is quite a dynamic
person!

Phi members sell "Trick or Treat Bags"
for Halloween as a money maker for our
chapter. This activity was received with
enthusiasm by the entire campus last

year, so, we decided to have a "repeat
performance." We also sold raffle tickets
this Fall. We raffled a gift certificate
from Hook's Drug Stores, a wedgewood
mortar and pestle and a set of "Histori
cal Events in Pharmacy" etched cocktail

glasses.
Thanksgiving found Phi members

busy with a campus-wide cancer drive.
We celebrated Founder's Day by offering
a professional speaker in the field of
pharmacy for the entire student body.
Our pledges held a very practical and

helpful pledge project. They compiled a

directory of universities and colleges
available to do graduate work in the field
of pharmacy. We are looking forward to

publication of the compilation.
LKS will be sharing Spring this year

with Phi Delta Chi and Kappa Psi by
planning an all-pharmacy dance. An en

joyable evening will be had by all.
Our new pledges were initiated on

Sunday, February 5. The initiation ends
with Big Sis's revealing their identity to
their Little Sis.
We have a new money making project.

In conjunction with the local chain drug
store, we will be sponsoring check cash
ing cards. This will be of benefit to both
community and campus and Phi chapter
will be able to reap 50% of the profits.
Along with the other Pharmacy orga

nizations on campus. Phi Chapter will

help sponsor the Pharmacy Extrava
ganza which will be held March 1st at
the Sheraton Meridian in Indianapolis.
Our annual faculty luncheon is held at

noon on April 17th. This is an enjoyable
luncheon held in the Pharmacy building
which allows the members to show their
appreciation to the faculty.

Martha Allien

Phi sisters and prospective pledges
enjoyed the annual Rush Fondue

Party.

PHI ALUMNAE

Indianapolis, IN
We have held some diverse and inter

esting meetings since last fall's report.
The fall was largely devoted to fund-

raising projects: we sold Longenberger
Baskets, Current Stationery, and more

LKS Cookbooks. Then for our holiday
season party, members shared favorite
hors d'oeuvres and desserts, in addition
to donating food items to the Metropoli
tan Food Pantry before Christmas. Our
first several meetings of 1985 feature
some topics considered Women's
Health Issues. For our enlightenment.
Dr. Jeanne Hawkins-VanTyle has pre
pared continuing education programs
on PMS, Calcium Needs in Women, and
New Antibiotics. Spring meetings will
concentrate on election of new officers
and preparations for the exciting interna
tional convention in Indianapolis in Au

gust of 1986.
Karen Roberts

OMEGA

University of South Carolina

Hello from Omega Chapter! During
the fall semester we had a pledge class

consisting of 9 pledges. Our Rush par
ties included a "Welcome Back to
School Party" and a "Spuds & Suds"

party for our 3rd and 4th year girls. This
semester our new initiates gave a very
successful "Hot Apple Cider Party" for
our Spring Rushees.
Our activities have included a Bingo

Party for the residents of Driftwood
Nursing Home in Charleston, SC. This
was really a great deal of fun and we are

hoping that it will become an annual
event. Other activities included working
with Kappa Psi Fraternity to raise money
in the Charlie Post Road Race, also held
in Charleston. In March we plan to offer
a program to the College of Pharmacy
entitled "Pharmacists Against Drug
Abuse". Fund-raisers for the year in-
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eluded a Turkey Raffle in November, a

Tupperware Party and our very success
ful Valentine's Day Prescriptions sold on

Valentine's Day.
The members of Omega Chapter and

their guests enjoyed the annual LKS For
mal held December 11. Our recognition
banquet was held on March 29. This
rounded out our 1984-85 academic year
and leaves us with new goals and expec
tations for the 1985-86 school year.
Omega Chapter would like to thank

Denise Lambert, President, and her ex
ecutive board for the great job they did
this past year. We would also like to ex

tend our thanks to Mrs. Margaret Bobo,
Fraternity Advisor, for all of the time and
effort she so graciously gives.

Cherry Wyant

ALPHA ZETA
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
The sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma,

Alpha Zeta Chapter, started the 1984-
1985 school year in the right direction.
With a brand new house, many money-
making projects and new pledges,
things are looking good for the sisters
of LKS.

Luck was on our side when we found
this very spacious three-story house. At
the present time, there are five sisters
who live in the house. It is located at
4204 W. Pine, St. Louis, MO and only five
blocks away from the college of phar
macy. We are starting to decorate the in-
sides with furniture, composites, lambs,
our greek letters and emblems. A special
thanks goes to our alumnae for their do
nations and support.
Our famous bagel sales were sched

uled almost every two weeks. Everyone
just loves those bagels with cream

cheese! Another money maker, a suc

cessful Hoagie sandwich sale, was a re

freshing break for students from the
cafeteria's menu. We had our annual
Christmas Bazaar which included home
made cookies, candies, ornaments, and
Christmas stocking stuffers. All pro
ceeds went to our foster child, Luwanda
Yazzie, of New Mexico. We've had many
bake sales and sold makeup from Mary
Kay.
Before we left for Christmas break on

Dec. 20, we had a Christmas Party for
our sisters and unaffiliated girls and
their dates. Pledging started Jan. 28,
and we would like to congratulate our lit
tle lambs on a good choice. The LKS
pledge class of 1984 received the best
overall grade point average during pledg
ing out of all the fraternities on campus.
Congratulations!
We have had a very busy and exciting

year so far and we plan to make the rest
of it just as rewarding. We send our best
wishes to the rest of our sisters.

Alexandra Vasich



ALPHA IOTA
Ferris State College

We had ten girls pledging Fall quarter.
In addition to our quarterly professional
projects, we participated in homecom

ing. We held our annual homecoming
Mum Sale for Project HOPE raising over

$300 on homecoming day. One of our
sisters, Karen Reid, ran for homecoming
and was co-sponsored by LKS and

Kappa Psi. Our biggest project was

building the float. The theme of a "Sa
lute to the Olympics" was brought to life
in a special LKS/Phi Delta Chi float enti
tled The New Olympic Event: Tubing.
Tubing is a very popular pastime in the

Big Rapids area. The homecoming week
end was topped off with an alumnae/

collegiate dinner and dance with the
men of Kappa Psi. Homecoming 1984
will not soon be forgotten by the Lambs
of FSC.

In professional activities winter quar
ter we helped the men of Phi Delta Chi
with the Red Cross Blood Drive, and also

sponsored two guest speakers for the
School of Pharmacy. Mr. Jim Reisgrat of
Upjohn spoke on prospective payment
programs and their effect on pharmacy.
Mr. Kenneth N. Larsen, president of Ze
nith Laboratories, N.J. spoke on the Im

pact of the Drug Price Competition Act

just recently signed by the President.
The Christmas season kept us quite

busy with our Christmas Party for Under
privileged Children, and our own annual
Christmas Party and potluck supper.
We have been busy with new profes

sional activities for the School of Phar
macy this quarter. They included

working two nights a week running the

Pharmacy Library, and working one day
a week in the Historical Pharmacy, so

that both can remain open to the public.
Alpha lota Chapter has also been work

ing on a Professional Project for the
School of Pharmacy. It will be the pur
chase of a micro-fiche reader for the

Pharmacy Library.
We are holding our Winter Formal

weekend in Lansing, Ml, this year and ev

eryone is looking forward to a wonderful
weekend of skiing and relaxation.

Diane M. Reeves

ALPHA MU

University of Toledo
This fall we started a new tradition by

entering a decorated car in the Univer

sity Homecoming Parade, and revived
an old tradition by having a Christmas
party and gift exchange. We also held
our traditional Poinsettia Sale in Decem
ber and raised a handsome profit.
Februrary events included a "Night

Out at the Pub" to raise money for Proj
ect HOPE. The evening featured suppos

itory rolling and capsule punching for
those who wished to test their skills. We
also had a very pleasant visit with our

Regional Supervisor, Donna Dancer.
March started off with our first rush ac

tivity, a coffee and donuts break, and a

professional speaker.
Most of our work this quarter has

been centered around organizing a

scholarship in memory of our past frater
nity advisor, Mrs. Marcella Roll. We are

currently soliciting our alumnae for
contributions and making plans for

money-making projects to establish the

scholarship fund.

Spring quarter, pledging activities,
and hopefully lots of sunshine are keep
ing us busy.

Angela White

ALPHA LAMBDA

University of British Columbia

In October we had fifteen women

pledge to join our chapter. They immedi

ately went to work on a pledge project
which was a campus canned food serv

ice. Goods from the drive were donated
to the Salvation Army.

On Founder's Day, we had our very
first official candlelight ceremony, and it
was a great success! We plan to con

tinue this tradition in future years.
Donna Fujii, our Regional Representa
tive, came up to Vancouver to help us

celebrate the occasion. Following the

ceremony, we went out with our pledges
for an excellent Chinese dinner, during
which Donna gave us a fascinating talk
on the history of LKS.
Our educational coordinators, Sherry

Coutts and Jane Cocciolo, organized a

seminar on ostomy supplies.
We ended the term with a festive

Christmas party during a lunch hour

meeting. Our president, Janice William

son, surprised us with decorations,
candy canes and nostalgic music!
Our biggest fund-raiser of the year,

Monte Carlo Night, was held on January
26, 1985. This event involves the setting
up of a casino where people gamble
with "funny money" and then use their

winnings to bid for auction prizes at the
end of the evening. All of these prizes, in
cluding our door prize, a ski weekend for

two, are donated by local businesses.
We're also organizing our annual

"Meet The Manufacturers Night", where
representatives from drug manufactur

ing companies are invited to display
their products to pharmacy students.
We make money on this event by

charging the manufacturers a rental fee
for their display booths. Last year this
event was a sell-out with 200 people at

tending. Wishing you all a happy and
successful 1985!

Nancy Ho and Dorothy Cram
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ALPHA NU

University of Kentucky
The lambs of Alpha Nu celebrated

Founder's Day on October 18 with a get
together. The pledges arrived after the
ceremony, and they were pinned by their
big sisters.
On November 8, a Big Sis/Little Sis

dinner was held at Chi Chi's Restaurant.
We added a different twist to our next

meeting at which we enjoyed a pot luck
dinner. After dinner we finalized plans
for our annual Christmas Party. Every
one brought her favorite dish and got a
chance to test each other's recipes.
Alpha Nu held its annual Christmas

Party, November 30, at the Hyatt Re

gency Hotel. The theme this year was

Mistletoe Mingle which was carried out

by decorating the ballroom with mistle
toe and candlelight. This last "fling" be
fore final exams was open to the*
college. Janie Smith, our Second Vice-
President, worked very hard on arrang
ing the party.
Alpha Nu initiation and election of

new officers was held in late Februrary.
Susan Asher

ALPHA XI

University of the Pacific

Greetings from Alpha Xi!
This semester is starting off with two

rush functions in January and a Valentine's
Dance hosted in conjunction with Student
APhA. We also plan to continue hyperten
sion and diabetes screenings in the com

munity as professional projects.
Our biggest event for this year will be

hosting the Western Regional Meeting
this summer.

Finally, Alpha Xi would like to thank
Donna Fujii, our new Western Regional
Supervisor, for her help and suggestions
during her recent visit to Stockton. We
are looking forward to working with her
at the Regional.

Sue Fuller

ALPHA OMICRON
West Virginia University
This fall we had a pledge class of 20.

During our pledging period, we had ac

tivities including an ice cream spree,
pizza party, and other activities. The

pledges had a bake sale for Project
HOPE

In October our chapter recognized a

long time Lambda Kappa Sigma patron.
Dr. Albert Wojcik. Dr. Wojcik retired after
over 40 years of service. We also cele
brated Founder's Day with a ceremony at
the Medical Center. Our chapter had a

Halloween party with Kappa Psi. We col
lected personal hygiene items for the

Rape and Domestic Violence Center in
(Continued on page 4)



"ARE YOU JOINING THE
WINNING TRADITION?"
Are you making the trip to Indianapo

lis? The ladies of the Phi Collegiate and
Alumnae Chapters hope so. Plans are

underway for the Lambda Kappa Sigma
Biennial Convention to be held August 5-
9, 1986 in Indianapolis, Indiana. The new

and glamorous Radisson Hotel has been
selected to house the convention festivi
ties. Located on the fashionable north
side of Indianapolis, the Radisson is sit
uated immediately next to a superb col
lection of retail specialty shops offering
you the best in extraordinary and extrav
agant window shopping and possibly
even an opportunity to find those per
fect gift items. The choice of restaurants
in the immediate walking distance of the
hotel is just simply remarkable. And re

member, the entertainment committee
members are working on some terrific
tour packages of the historic districts,
national sports facilities, and other loca
tions of special interest. Now, what do
you think about coming to Indianapolis?
Plan now to join the winning tradition.

Emily F Hancock

J. fiis comes to say
thanks so muck

and then to tettyou, too.

The world is so much nicer

Because offriends
tike you.

Greetings and this thank you mes

sage have come to us from our founder,
Emma Cronin. Mrs. Cronin lives in Wol
laston, Massachusetts with her daugh
ter and family. She is most appreciative
of the chapter notes and chrysanthe
mums sent to her for Founder's Day.

WESTERN REGIONAL
MEETING STOCKTON,
California
The Western Regional Meeting will be

held May 17 through 19, 1985, at the Uni
versity of the Pacific in Stockton. Alpha
Xi sisters will serve as hostess chapter
for the weekend. Registration is set for
$25.00 and will include a Friday recep
tion and Saturday breakfast, lunch, and
dinner.

Meetings will include workshops on

by-laws, meetings, and advisors. Chap
ter reports will be shared and problems
and ideas discussed. The luncheon will
feature Dr. Gwenn Brown, speaking on

"Professional and Biomed Ethics." Dr.
Jean Matusak, Alpha Xi Chapter Advisor,
will be our dinner speaker.

More information will be provided
through chapter and Stray Lamb mail
ings. Questions may be addressed to
Western Regional Supervisor, Donna Fu
jii, 3310 24th S., Seattle, WA 98144.

MIDWESTERN REGIONAL
MEETING
Des Moines, lovi^a

Plans are underway for the Midwest
ern Regional Meeting which will be held
in Des Moines from August 2 through
August 4. We're working on making it a
fun and rewarding weekend for
everyone.
The weekend will begin on Friday eve

ning with check-in at the Hyatt Hotel on
Fleur Drive near the airport. Rooms will
be available for only $42 per night for
Lambda Kappa Sigma members with
one to four women per room. This price
includes a hospitality suite which will be
open both Friday and Saturday nights for
socializing and relaxing.
The registration fee this year is $45

which includes all three of Saturday's
meals: a continental breakfast, lunch,
and a special prime rib dinner that eve
ning. We are putting together a continu
ing education program for Sunday at

which Mr. Al Cataldo, of Pharmacists
Against Drug Abuse, will be the featured
speaker.

We will be contacting you as August
approaches, and we hope this has an

swered some of your questions and
sparked your enthusiasm about the up
coming meeting. You will receive regis
tration forms as well as maps to help
you find us in our next communication.
Until then, if you have any questions, you
may contact us or Gloria Bernstein, who
is helping us coordinate this meeting.
Her address is: 1700 44th Street, Des
Moines, IA 50310.

Sisters of Nu Chapter
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